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All About Sewing

Call 634-3133
to register
Class Fees are due upon registration.
You may cancel 3 business days prior to
first class session for fee refund. Cancellations after 3 days or no shows will
not receive refund. Students who do not
show up for class may not transfer fees
paid to other classes. Full refund will be
given if class is cancelled due to insufficient enrollment
Our Mission
Our mission is to provide quality
products and education that will give you
the ability to make the most of your
creativity. We desire to make available
to you the lastest technology, equipment, supplies and best talent available.
Customer satisfaction is our highest
priority. Please continue to let us know
how we can best meet your needs.

Calendar of Classes
MONDAY

SUNDAY

1 CLOSED

www.allaboutsewinginc.com
Facebook:
All About Sewing Inc.
Instagram:
@allaboutsewingsuperstore
Twitter: @allaboutsewing
Google+: All About Sewing

2

www.allaboutsewinginc.com
(Check often for additions and changes)

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

5

4

3

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

6

PRE - INVENTORY SALE

10-12 Junior
Sewing Club

Closed @1pm

7

8

9

10-1 Machine
Mastery #1

11

10

12 10-12 Baby
Swaddler

13

10-1 Drafting a Skirt
Sloper

14

5-7:30 Basic Sewing 1

5-8 Basic Quilting 1

15

16 10-1 Machine
Mastery #2

5-7:30 Basic Sewing 2

21

22

23 10-1 Machine
Mastery #3

5-7:30 Basic Sewing 3

28

29

10-1 Cable Applique
Sweatshirt

5-7:30 Basic Sewing 4

10-12 Sloper Club

10-1 Machine
Mastery #4

5-8 Basic Quilting 4

25

24

10-12 Rope Bowl

Closed @1pm

31

Closed @1pm

19

10-1 T-Shirt Quilt

5-8 Drafting a Skirt
Sloper

Closed @1pm

5-8 Basic Quilting 3

30

18

17

26

10-12 Basics of
Embroidery II
1-4 Basics of
Embroidery III

5-7 Basic Drapes

Closed @1pm

5-8 Basic Quilting 2

10-1 Simply Elegant
T-Shirt

Keep Up With What’s Going on!
Check these sites often for
additions and corrections to
the class schedule and
ongoing events.

TUESDAY

590 Schillinger Rd. S. Ste D
Mobile, AL 36695

20
10-1 Floriani Club
1-4 Southern
Shlhouetters Club

27

10-1 T-Shirt Quilt

5-7 Dust Ruffle &
Pillow Shams

1-4 Serger Mastery

January 2018

5-8 Basic Quilting 5

Other Important
Sites:
embdesignstudio.com
bernina.com
janomeusa.com
juki.com
Store Hours:
MonTues
Thurs Fri 9-5
Wed 9-1 Sat 9-4

FREE TRAINING CLASSES OFFERED ON ALL
MACHINES PURCHASED AT

ALL ABOUT SEWING

MACHINE MASTERY – All Levels. Bring your machine, instruction book
and all accessories to this class and learn how to use your machine and
its attachments. You will get more enjoyment from your machine if you
know what attachments are used to perform the various basic techniques. All machine brands are welcome. CLASS FEE: $50 per session or FREE if you purchased your machine from us.
Session I: Basic Care, Set Up, Blind Hemming, Hemming Jeans
Session II: Button Holes, Sew on Buttons, Edge finishes
Session III: Gathering, Ruffling, Basic Heirloom sewing
Session IV: Zippers, Freemotion embroidery, mending, quilting
Session V: Applique, Surface Embellishment, Circular Embroidery

News for the New Year
Check out these NEWS items:
~ Pre-Inventory Sale - making room for new inventory. Details
posted on our Facebook site. New fabric and machine models
coming.
~ Great bargains in Annex including used machines,
$2.00/yd all fabric includes cottons, knits, apparal, Home Decor, and lots more. Miscellaneous notions, trims and patterns
included. Don’t miss these bargains while they last. All must
go!
~ New Classes - Baby Swaddler and Rope Bowl - let’s learn
something new!
~ New Event: The Sewing Revolution - a 2 day sew-a-thon,
March 5th & 6th with Kim Goldup-Graham all the way from
Queensland, Australia.
Event Fee: $99 includes fabric kit, use of machine and lunch
both days. You don’t want to miss this event. Give aways from
Kim and Janome make this a great value event.

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS
BABY SWADDLER - Turn the old age practice of swaddling into a contemporary trend with this easy to make Swaddler pattern. This 3 piece pattern
comes in sizes 18”-24” and is perfect for both girls & boys.Whether napping of being cradled, any baby is guaranteed to be as cozy as possible.
CLASS FEE: $15 plus purchase of pattern and fabric.
BASIC SEWING - Beginner Level. Learn the basics in four lessons! You will learn the parts of your machine and standard sewing techniques,
then apply those techniques as you make simple beginner projects. Four 2 1/2 hour sessions. CLASS FEE $50. + KIT FEE $30. Additional
fabric fees payable during class sessions.
BASIC DRAPES - Learn the basics of drapery making from Cheryl Pough. Cheryl has years of experience and knows how to share her passion with
others. You will come away knowing how to measure your windows, estimate fabric yardage, how to plan, cut and sew basic drapery panels and
how to line your drapes. Don’t miss this informative class. CLASS FEE $30. KIT FEE: $10
BASIC QUILTING - Beginner level. This class is designed to walk you through several piecing techniques to create a quilt top. This is a 5 session
class. We will spend 2 sessions learning several basic quilt block techniques, including Log Cabin, Court House Steps, Wonky Long Cabin, Crazy
Quilting and Curved Piecing Wild Geese. In session 3 we will practice Machine Applique. Once you have mastered basic blocks we will discuss how
you can create a variety of quilt tops by mass producing squares and triangles and then arranging them in a variety of ways.The last session will be
devoted to Paper Piecing techniques. CLASS FEE: $95. You will be given a supply list when you register for class.
BASICS OF EMBROIDERY – All Levels. CLASS FEE $50 per session or FREE if you purchased your machine from us.
Session I: The Operation of Your Embroidery Machine When you purchase your machine we will schedule a private session
with you to teach you how to operate your embroidery machine.
Session II: The Basics This class will be a lecture/demo about the basic supplies used for successful embroidery. We will include the
selection of needles, threads, stabilizers and specialty notions designed to help you get started.
Session III: Successful Hooping and Design Placement Professional embroidery requires a knowledge of how to hoop and proper
placement of your design.
CABLE APPLIQUE SWEATSHIRT - Intermediate Level. Start with a basic sweatshirt, add a great print and with the help of a unique border template
borrowed from the quilting industry you will have a great looking jacket. Check out our selection of cotton fabrics to match your sweatshirt.
CLASS FEE $30. Plus pattern.
DRAFTING THE SKIRT SLOPER - A sloper is a close fitting garment that is basically a roadmap of your body. This becomes a tool you can use to sew
other patterns and deisgn your own garments. The skirt sloper will introduce you to basic drafting fundamentals and is the first step to creating a
roadmap of your entire body. CLASS FEE $30. + KIT FEE.
DUST RUFFLE & PILLOW SHAM- Learn the basics of this bedroom item and save tons of money as you do-it-yourself. Cheryl Pough will share
workroom secrets to make this project a breeze. CLASS FEE $30. KIT FEE: $10.
FLORIANI CLUB - Learn to use your Floriani Software. Each month we will concentrate on an aspect of this wonderful software. Software lessons
combined with projects using parts of your software will help you become proficient with your software. CLUB DUES $60/year (prorated if you
join during the year) Additional kit fees based on monthly projects presented.
JUNIOR SEWING CLUB - For Girls and Guys ages 7-14 The purpose of this Club is: to keep sewing skills current, learn new skills, socialize with
other young sewists, feed creativity, make some neat things, and have FUN! The club meetings will take place on the first Saturday every month from
10am-12pm. If you can't attend one month, you are welcome to jump back in the next month. Club Fee is $15 + a Kit Fee which will vary depending
on project. ***Participants should have some previous sewing experience***
ROPE BOWL - Wrap, wind, and sew fabric strips into fantastic containers! Start with forming a basic round shape. Stitch the coils together with a
zig zag stitch on any sewing machine. Continue wrapping fabric and stitching to form the bowl you desire. Create baskets, and bowls in an endless
variety of sizes, shapes and colors. Cording alone like raffia can be used as well. Once you master the basics, you won’t be able to contain your
creativity! CLASS FEE: $15 plus supplies.
SERGER MASTERY - Bring your serger and a basic sewing kit, and 4 different colors of serger thread to this class and learn how to thread and
maintain your machine. We will also learn to adjust tensions to achieve a perfect balanced stitch and to convert your machine to do a rolled hem.
FREE if you purchased your machine from us. One three-hour session. CLASS FEE $50.
SLOPER CLUB - We are a fun group of fashionistias and would love to have you join us. Our purpose is to learn how to use a basic sloper pattern
to draft fashion patterns that actually fit! Check out our Facebook Group to see what we are doing. You must have a fitted sloper to participate but
if you want to come and see what we are about you can come to one free. CLUB FEE: $15 per session
SIMPLY ELEGANT TEE SHIRT - This Indigo Junction pattern is quick and easy to sew with only 2 seams, hems and neckline finish. Fitting is also a
breeze. We have a template for you to try on to decide how you want your shirt to fit. The style is a Tee Shirt but pattern is drafted for woven fabrics.
See our sales associates for suggestions of fabrics to make this top. CLASS FEE: $30
SOUTHERN SILHOUETTE CLUB - Join us as we explore what the Silhouette Cameo can do. This wonderful tool is useful for cutting a wide variety
of mediums including paper, card stock, vinyl, heat transfer vinyl, fabric and much more. It can also be used in Printing, scrapbooking, glass etching
making greeting cards, gifts, signs, templates for rhinestone designs, and stencils are just a few of the things you will be able to create. A different
technique or project will be presented each month. CLUB DUES $15 per session.
T-SHIRT QUILT - Gather up that group of special T-shirts and let us help you make memories that will last. Session 1: (2Hrs) Bring uncut shirts. This
is our planning session. Session 2: (4 hrs) Piecing together your quilt top. Once your top is made we will give you some finishing options. CLASS
FEE:$35

